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PARSHA   Re’eh     ראה      PIRKEI AVOS CH 5 August 14, 2020  

Young Israel of Deerfield Beach Newsletter  

The Fran & Simon Laufer Building  

202 Century Boulevard, Deerfield Beach, FL 33442 

Morty Sklarin, ע'ה  Daf Yomi Program:  After 8:00 AM Minyan 

Torah - STONE:  Pg. 998 HERTZ:  Pg. 799 
Haftorah - STONE:  Pg. 1199 HERTZ:  Pg. 818 

Shabbos Mevorchim 
st& Fri Aug 21th Rosh Chodesh Elul Thurs Aug 20 

24 Av 5780 

Tel:  954-571-3904   Office Hours: 8:30 A.M. – 12:30 P.M. Email: info@youngisraeldb.com 

 Daily Daf Yomi Shiur 
 Sunday - Friday at 9:30 AM (Sun & Tues Daf given by 

Rabbi Yisroel Edelman) please call conference call number  
701-802-5216 and then enter the Access Code 5467540 and 
then press # 

 R'Mordechai Berkowitz ‘s  
Chumash & Meforshim Mon - Thurs 5:30 PM via zoom 
Tanya Tues & Thurs at 10:30 AM via zoom.  
Please dial 682-223-1894. If you require further assistance, 
please contact R'Berkowitz at 718-877-9167 

 Rabbi Yisroel Edelman’s Classes  
Women’s Talmud Class Tues at 11:00 AM SUSPENDED 
Women’s Chumash Class (for Men also) Wed at 11:00 AM 
Pirkei Avos Class Men & Women Friday at 11:00 AM 
For all classes, please call conference call number  
701-802-5216 and then enter the Access Code 5467540 and 
then press # 

Mincha 6:25 PM  Freilick Sanctuary 

Candle Lighting  6:45 PM Next Week:  6:45 PM 

(Plag is at 6:35PM)  

Shacharis 8:45 AM Freilick Sanctuary 

Latest Shema 10:08 AM  

Mincha  7:45 PM Freilick Sanctuary 

Maariv/Shabbos Ends 8:32 PM  Freilick Sanctuary 

Rabbi’s Message 
 
 
 

“We are what we eat “– or are we? Actually, from 
a verse in thus week’s Parsha of Re’eh we may 
be able to prove that popular saying. The Torah 
commands us regarding the eating of blood  
    לא תאכלנו למען ייטב לך ולבניך אחריך כי תעשה הישר בעיני ה'

You shall not eat it (blood) in order that it be well 
with you and your children after you, when you 
do what is right in the eyes of Hashem”. The 
Torah correlates not eating blood with the 
wellbeing of your children. How do children 
benefit from the parents not eating blood? Reb 
Yonasan Eibshetz offers an interesting thought. 
Yes, we are what we eat! People who eat spicey 
food tend to be excitable and temperamental 
while bland foods are calming and relaxing. 
Blood consumption can develop insensitive and 
cruel inclinations.  Children inherit character traits 
of their parents so avoiding certain foods benefit 
generations to come. May we eat a healthy diet 
and benefit all of our progeny! 

Current FEIN TORAH CENTER CLASSES     

No Seudah Shlishis at YIDB 

DAILY SCHEDULE  

Shacharis 8:00 AM Freilick Sanctuary 

Mincha 6:20 PM Freilick Sanctuary 

During these unprecedented times, please continue to dedicate a 

day of learning for any occasion by sponsoring a Daf. $18 per 

dedication. To sponsor, call YIDB Office. -  

 

Dr. Amy Blumofe on the Yahrzeit of her husband, HaRav 

Shlomo David ben Yitzchak, A’H; Goldie & Ruben Deutsch on 

the Yahrzeit of her father, Moshe ben Zvi, A’H; Roz & Herschel 

Goldwater on the Yahrzeit of her mother, Shifra bas HaRav 

Meshullen Feivel, A’H; Phyllis Goldzweig on the Yahrzeit of her 

husband, Rabbi Mordecai Nachum ben HaRav Ben Zion Yehuda 

Leib, A’H; Helen & Boomy Hagler on the Yahrzeit of her mother, 

Freida bas Shlomo, A’H; Phyllis & Shelley Meiner on the 

Yahrzeit of his mother, Raizel bas Chaim, A’H; Miriam & Abe 

Tous on the Yahrzeit of his brother, Moshe Yosef ben Chaim 

Zorach, A’H.  

MORTY SKLARIN, ע'ה  DAF YOMI PROGRAM 

For those who are registered to attend the Indoor Minyan at YIDB , 
please be aware of the following: 
 

• If you do not feel well or are waiting for a COVID – 19 test 
result, PLEASE DO NOT ATTEND ANY MINYAN! 

• You must wear a mask at all times and abide by social 
distancing. If you wear a plastic shield you must wear a mask as 
well. 

• You must bring your ID card (or copy) for entrance. 

• All seats are first come first serve. 

• Hand sanitizer will be available to use upon entrance and 
exiting. 

• The building will be sanitized daily. 

• You must bring your own Siddur, Chumash, and Talis. 

• Shachris davening will begin with Nishmas. 

• Exiting the Shul will be from the back row forward one row at 
a time to ensure social distancing. Please do not congregate in 
the hallway. 

• Please remember that attending the minyanim you are 
assuming any risk of exposure to or sickness from COVID-19. 

YIDB’S SPONSORSHIP PROGRAM 
Become a sponsor for any occasion for an 
Aliyah, Shiur or Daf. $36 per event or sponsor 2 
events in the same week $50  
 

Thank you to Last Week’s sponsors: 
Aliyahs: 
Chana & Rabbi Ephraim Piekarski in honor of the Rabbi Edelman’s 
birthday and on the Yahrzeit of the Father of Lubavitcher Rebbe; 
Caroline & Rabbi Dr. Marty Schloss in honor of Rabbi Edelman’s 
Birthday and the Shul; Anita & Steven Schoenfeld in honor of Rabbi 
Edelman’s birthday and the Shul. 

Thank you to This Week‘s sponsors: 
Rabbi’s Shiurim: 
Zippy & David D’Vash (Wed and Fri); Sara & Eli Blachman in 
memory of his mother Miriam Bas Avraham,A’H; (Wed only); Mrs. 
Kathy Kupfer L’Zaicher Nishmas Reb Aharon ben Tzvi Hakohain 
Kupfer, A’H; (Wed and Fri) 
Daf Yomi: 
Michael & Sylvia Teplitzky in honor of their 46th Wedding 
Anniversary (Thursday 8/13) 
Aliyahs: 
Michael and Sylvia Teplitsky on the birth of their grandson, Yaakov 
Dylan Hakohain and to their children Renana & Avi Teplitsky; Brina 
& Rabbi Mordechai Berkowitz on the Yahrzeits of a grandmother 
and an aunt, Chaya Leah bas Reb Shmuel and Perel bas Reb Yishaya, 
who perished at Aushwitz, A’H; Lou Goldberg in memory of Mordy 
Zeitz, A’H.  
Mazel Tovs: 
Bracha & Abe Glickman on the engagement of their grandson, Dani 
Katz to Abi Pick. 

Please Note:  There are no miyanim in shul until further notice!  

SHABBOS SCHEDULE  

mailto:jhassan@youngisraeldb.com


REFUAH SHLEIMA TO:  

 
Eva Horowitz (Regents Park (954) 481-5934) 

Norman Mintz  
Only family members and/or the Rabbi can add or remove names  

from the Refuah Shleima list.  

BIKUR CHOLIM CONTACT LIST 
This is to let you know that our Bikur Cholim program is up and 
ready to assist you in various ways. Please contact the following: 
 

For Visitation (Visiting people confined to their homes or medical 
facilities.) Phone: Rebetzin Gutel Edelman (954) 725-1494 or 
Caroline Schloss at (347) 277-1916 
 

For Transportation (For medical needs only when unable to 

transport themselves.) Phone: Larry Levine at (917) 412-8670 or 

 Celia Rapp at (646) 458-1624 
 

For Food Acquisition (For people who are unable to prepare meals 

for themselves.) Phone:  Ruth Berger at (516) 642-1631 or Dottie 

Gross at (954) 290-3400 

RHODA & JACK NEUSTADTER CHEVRA KADISHA 
If you should, unfortunately suffer a loss; please call  

Harriet and Howard Drandoff (917) 754-3751 

Donations to the Chevra Kadisha are greatly appreciated. 

Please Note:  Shabbos Room in Broward North Hospital is on the 

3rd Floor near the Vitas Nurses Station. The code for the door is 

“2,3,4.” For more information or to reserve the Shabbos Room, 

please contact Rebetzin Gutel Edelman (954) 725-1494 or 

 Caroline Schloss at (347) 277-1916 

Shabbos Room in Boca Regional, please call (561) 955-7100 and ask 

to speak to the Patient Advocate. 

 
 
Norma & Howard Berg on the birth of a great-

grandson, Menachem Jonah Berg; Natalie Friedman on the 
engagement of her grandson, Moshe Hamel to Estee Epstein and to 
the aunt & uncle, Joan & Marney Twersky; Phyllis Goldzweig on 
the Bar Mitzvah of her great-grandson, Binyamin Mayer; Janice & 
Larry Levine on the marriage of their granddaughter, Ateera 
Levine to Ron Bungar; Dora Mermelstein on the birth of a great-
granddaughter, Emunah Nechama Miller and on the Bar Mitzvah of 
her great-grandson, Benyamin Chemtov; Sylvia & Michael 
Teplitsky on the birth of a grandson, Dylan Jackson (Yaacov 
Dylan) Teplitsky.   

Men and Women INVITED.... 
Chesed Discussion ZOOM Book Club  
Date:  Tuesday August 18 
Book:  The World Without You  
by Joshua Hekin 
Time:  3:00 pm to 4:30 pm 

Location: Zoom 
 https://us04web.zoom.us/j/2090289897?
pwd=dVpmckRHQ3g2dzVPSG11WTQ1bCtDQT09 

 Zoom Meeting ID: 209 028 9897 Password: friendchat 

The Congregation Extends Their Condolences To:   
 
Nathan Braun on the loss of his mother, Lana Braun, A’H.  

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
NO MATTER WHERE YOU SHOP 

HELP SUPPORT YIDB! 
GROVE DOLLARS EQUALS YIDB DOLLARS! 

Aroma Gift Certificates Equals YIDB Dollars 
WinnDixie Gift Certificates Equals YIDB Dollars 

 

To purchase any of the above Gift Certificates, 
please call Irving Katz (917) 374-3721 

between 3:00 PM and 5:00 PM  

My COVID Diary  Further impact COVID-19 has had on the Kosher Food Industry continued 

Initially, Kosher agencies permitted a few months between the mashgichim’s visits during the onset of COVID-19 to companies who were 

somewhat operational. The Kashrus agencies worked along side with the various companies and their challenges. In some instances, foods 

were certified as kosher without a mashgiach’s presence. This was termed acceptable for products requiring very little supervision. 

Some manufacturers completely shut down their entire operations during the height of pandemic and as a result mashgichim were not 

able to visit. As time moved on and states started to reopen, warehouses were back in operation and production resumed. A few 

companies made the decision not to allow mashgichim to enter their premises. As COVID-19 was still prevalent, they viewed the “visit” 

from the mashgiach as “not safe” for their workers. Who knew where the mashgiach had been previously? Who had he been in contact 

with? Did he follow all the necessary precautions when conducting their inspections ie downing a mask, gloves and possibly gowns etc. 

Could the mashgiachim possibly infect their employees! 

In this way “Zoom Kosher” became a blessing and vitally important. Virtual inspections could be conducted by the regular mashgiach 

familiar with the factory. Or if the regular mashgiach was not available for some reason then another agency could assume the inspection. 

Very rapidly a great percentage of the kosher supervision was being done remotely. 

Kashrus administrations found this to be a very productive method for several reasons. Firstly, it cut down the cost of travel and hotel 

expenses. The mashgiach could work remotely. Secondly, in some cases the virtual inspection could be conducted in less time and in other 

cases it still took up to three hours to complete the inspection depending on the product and . I would imagine the drawback being if the 

companies' Wi-Fi would operate throughout all areas of the building. Wi-Fi has trouble penetrating through cement walls. If paperwork/

documentation was required to be viewed via Zoom it can also be time consuming and difficult for the reader to view clearly and 

accurately. Another downfall pointed out by Kashrus Magazine is concerning temperatures being checked in the refrigerators/freezers. A 

thorough inspection may be conducted. However there is just one problem, “it is very easy to pass the inspection this way.” Enough said. 

LET’S CONTINUE TO GROW! 
 

Please continue to help us increase our YIDB family.  
If you know individuals considering coming to CVE,  
or who have already moved to our CVE community,  

 

Submit their name to yidb 
 

Names can be emailed to Steven Schoenfeld, Membership 
Chairman, at ssschoenfeld@gmail.com/call (917) 741-0299 

Someone is graciously offering the following 
two items to anyone who needs it. 
 

These are not new. 
 

An Electric hospital bed with controls with a 
mattress. A Hoyer Lift Sling. (This is used to lift the patient out of 
the bed into a wheelchair.)   
 

Please Email Charlotte at bgcggold@gmail.com  

https://us04web.zoom.us/j/2090289897?pwd=dVpmckRHQ3g2dzVPSG11WTQ1bCtDQT09
https://us04web.zoom.us/j/2090289897?pwd=dVpmckRHQ3g2dzVPSG11WTQ1bCtDQT09
mailto:ssschoenfeld@gmail.com
mailto:bgcggold@gmail.com

